
Registration
Pricing

 Site 
Fee

 Cabin Tent Feast

Adult 
Member

Adult 
Non-Member

Child 
Registration

  (17yrs and Under)

$15.00

$20.00

$0.00

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

$5.00

$5.00

$0.00

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

The Barony of Grey Niche
Presents:

Samhain 2022: Epic Orc Wars
There are whispers floating on the winds and through the trees that orcs and fae are returning to our fair and

verdant lands. Not so long ago, the MIGHTY Bearkiller led a brave adventuring party on a mighty quest. Behold!
He found DRAGONS! Where there be dragons, there be treasure! Victorious in his quest, the treasure now lies in
the lands of Grey Niche. Dress to show your allegiances of epic fantasy race: Orc, Fae, Dwarf, or Human. Battle a

dragon for the honor of "Dragon Slayer", and fight to be deemed worthy for Bearkiller's found treasure. Show
you are the master of archery and thrown weapons. Support your allegiances with creating the best field

presence. Test your skillsets in an arts and sciences competition, and learn new skills or redefine old with classes.
Share an epic story or song in a grand bardic competition. Enjoy a fantastical feast to fill your belly after a day of

battles and showing off skills. Young fae and orcs will also get to have some enjoyment of their own.

This is a discretely wet site (NO original containers, pack out your empties). Tenting rules are: NO vehicles are allowed on the field./ NO digging on the
grounds./ NO trenching./ Fires ONLY in the community fire pit near the hall.

Autocrat: Lady Naomi Solbella Christoforez mka Ayme Rose:
 samhain-autocrat@greyniche.net 

Feastcrat: Lady Sigrun Grimolfsdottir mka Abigail Eaves: 
samhain-feastcrat@greyniche.net

Reservationist: Lord Cadhla O Faolain mka David Wolfe:
samhain-reservation@greyniche.net

Directions: Take best route to the corner of HWY 51 and N. Watkins St., just N. of Memphis. Take N. Watkins approx. 6
miles N. until it ends in a T intersection. Turn left onto Locke Cuba Rd. Go approx. 1 mile to a stop sign. Turn right at
the stop sign onto Bluff Rd. Go approx. 1/2 mile and turn left into park entrance. Take 1st right, immediately past the

visitors center and then 1st left. Follow this road to Piersol Group Camp. SCA signs will be posted. 

Pre-Reservation is through PayPal 
**Paypal cutoff date is October 14th. 

Checks payable to SCA-TN Inc., Barony of Grey Niche
Mail Checks to: Barony of Grey Niche: 

 PO Box 11184 
 Memphis, TN 38111 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday October 28-30, 2022
                                         Meeman Shelby State Forest- Piersol Group Camp                       

 910 Riddick Road, Millington, TN 38053
Registration on site opens at 5:00 PM Friday the 28th. 

Site opens: 5:00PM Friday       
Site Closes 10:00AM Sunday

No family shall pay a site registration higher than three (3) adult member registrations for admission to an event as long as they
all have proof of membership. This does not include feast space for more than those covered by the three (3) paid adult member
registrations at the hosting group’s discretion. Family is defined as one (1) or two (2) custodial adults, plus legal dependents age

17 or under. Proof of immediate family relations and age may be required. 
Children 17 and under do not pay a site registration for admission into an event. Child registration DOES NOT include Feast,
Bed or Tenting registration. Means children 17 and under must pay stated add-on costs for feast, bed space, and tenting per

child as state by hosting group. Minors must be accompanied by a parent, legal guardian, or custodial adult with signed
waiver. 


